William Ramsay Graham 1906 – 1970?
William Ramsay Graham (“Bill”) was born in Williamsburgh on 1st June 1906. His father, George
Graham, had the garage and coach hiring business in what is now Cavel Place.

He shared the premises with the Elie Hotel Company who had stables alongside. The family also at
one time owned Rotomahana in Ferry Road/Germans Wynd as the family home. As far as we know
Bill went to the local school and no doubt learned to play golf on the golfing tract in Earlsferry. He
did not appear to have set out to be a professional golfer since on his first visit across the pond to
Canada in 1930 and then America he was designed as a motor mechanic. We think therefore that
he may not have served apprenticeship with Forrester or Scott. It was clear that he was good golfer
and had many promising results with Earlsferry Thistle including partnering Jock Smith as the top
couple in winning the Ranken Todd trophy at Balcomie.
1926 EARLSFERRY GOLFERS' SUCCESS - NEW TROPHY FOR THISTLE CLUB. Earlsferry Thistle
Golf Club were warmly congratulated [on] their achievements during the year at a largelyattended gathering, presided over by D. B. Greig, jun. …………MacGregor Cup winners—D
Scott and W. Graham. Greig Lilburn Cup—Winner, G. Graham; runner-up, W. Graham. [He]
complimented the club on its achievements during the year. These are: 'The Fifeshire
Championship Cup (team—J. N. Smith W. Graham, Scott R. J. Braid); the Evening Times' Shield
was notable win for J. N. Smith and W. Graham:
1928 TROPHY FOR EARLSFERRY THISTLE CLUB CONTEST AT BALCOMIE. Competition for the
Ranken-Tod Bowl, played at Balcomie, Crail. Fourteen teams entered. Qualifiers; Earlsferry
Thistle—J. N. Smith and W. Graham, 70; D. Scott and R. J. Braid, 74 —total. 144. …the semifinal was very exciting. The details were: EARLSFERRY AND EARLSFERRY THIS. ELIE. Smith
and Graham .. 1 Donaldson and Foster 0 Scott and Braid C Laing and Thomson Thistle one
up. Final— EARLSFERRY THIS. — LUNDIN LINKS….Smith and Graham….and Watt …. Scott and
Braid Scott and Forrester….Earlsferry Thistle ten up.

And 1929

On the assumption that had he stayed in Scotland and would have featured in the prize lists for the
Thistle for a number of years we conclude that he went over the Atlantic 1930 or so. Nor are we
exactly certain when he crossed the Atlantic for the first time, but he is shown as having crossed the
border into USA in May 1930, although the border pass suggests that he arrived in Quebec on 4th
May 1930.

We think he went initially to Canada
but shortly thereafter became resident
assistant professional at Broomfield
Hills CC in Michigan. This at that time
was a fledging club but heavily
subscribed by the motor industry
moguls of Detroit so even today it’s a
very exclusive and private institution.

However, he seems to have been there for a number
of years. He married a Canadian lady, Leah Altretta
Welsh, in Highland Park Wayne Co. Michigan on 16th
December 1932 but so far as we can see they had no
children. It is highly probable then that he was already
professional at that club.

Certainly, in his registration of 1939 he is shown as being employed by Fred Lamb the golf
professional at Bloomfield. So, we can assume that he was assistant to Fred Lamb at that time.
He applied for and was naturalized as an American citizen in 1937.

He continued with moderate success in America. He was PGA Assistant champion of Michigan in
1935.

1955
His wife died in 1966

1956
But we have not managed to find out when he died.
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